Cedaredge Elementary School

Tuesday Express
Important Upcoming Dates:
Sept. 24

No School – Planning for Parent-Teacher
Conferences, which run from 2:00-8:00p

Sept. 25

Parent-Teacher Conferences – 3:45-8:00p

Sept. 25-28 Homecoming Week at CHS & CES – See below
for Dress up days!

September 11, 2018
The Weekly Expression:
Have the courage to say no. Have the courage to
face the truth. Do the right thing because it is right.
These are the magic keys to living your life with

Oct. 8-12

No School – Fall Break

Oct. 23-31

Red Ribbon Week

Nov. 12

Parent Den Meeting and Potluck (5:30-7:00p)

integrity.

Parent-Teacher Conferences – Now Only 2 Weeks Away!!!
Please locate, fill out and return the Parent-Teacher Conference
information, which is included in this week’s Tuesday Express.
There will be no school at Cedaredge Elementary (other schools will
th

be in session that day) on Monday, September 24 , so that
teachers have an opportunity to prepare for these crucial goalsetting conferences. Then, conferences will begin that day at
2:00 p.m. and continue until 8:00 p.m. that night. Then, the very
th

PRIDE Traits: Respect, Integrity, Duty
Homecoming Dress-Up Days at CES
As always, we are wanting to celebrate along with Cedaredge High
School for Homecoming Week. This year, because there will be no school
th

on Monday, Sept. 24 , we can’t exactly match up with CHS, but we
still want to show our Bruin PRIDE all week long.
9/25 – Favorite Movie Day

9/26 – Colorado Day

9/27 – Crazy Hair/Socks Day

9/28 – School Colors Day

Student Drop-Off, Pick-Up and Bus Riders: A Reminder

next day, on Tuesday, September 25 , conferences will begin

Parents, please continue to send your students to school informed

after school at 3:45 p.m. and continue until 8:00 p.m. again.

about where they are going after school and how they are getting
there. The increased communication is very helpful to us and ensures

We really hope that all students return their Conference sign-up

that our students are safe and heading the right direction each day!

forms tomorrow, so we can effectively plan, and we also hope that

Of course, sometimes plans do change and, if they do, please call our

ALL families are able to make it! We are looking for 100%

office by 2:45 p.m. so we have plenty of time to communicate

participation this year and, if we can reach that goal, we really

directly with your child.

believe we’ll be even better prepared to meet the needs of every

Also, in the interest of our students’ safety as well, we’d like to

single one of our students! Thank you!

remind any parents who still use our south parking lot to drop their
students off in the morning to please park and walk your students

Parent Den T-Shirt Information (please see on back)

across the crosswalk. We know that each day all our parents and

On the back of this week’s Tuesday Express, you will find a form

older siblings have many tasks, jobs and missions ahead, but taking

for t-shirts and sweatshirts through our Parent Den. Please know

30-45 seconds to ensure that your little ones are safely across the

this is completely optional and only if you want to order more for

road is time well spent. Thank you for your continued cooperation!

your family; however, please know that EVERY student will receive
a t-shirt! Thank you to our Parent Den for making this happen!!

The vision of Cedaredge Elementary School is
to inspire students to embrace their learning,
explore and broaden their passions, and realize
their full potential to become well-rounded
citizens in a global community.

